AIMS:
The Year 10 Japanese Course progresses the learner through the Key Learning Program to upper secondary language established in Year 9.

- Students refine their communication skills in Japanese in composing (writing and speaking) and comprehension (reading and listening)
- Attention is given to making a smooth transition to Senior Language learning.
- Year 10 learners should be able to hold a simple conversation in Japanese, read magazines articles, write letters and participate in simple conversation with native speakers.

CONTENT:
Semester 2
- Friends
- Family Ties
- Neighbours
- Entertainment and Leisure

Semester 3
- Healthy Lifestyles
- Get Away

PREREQUISITES:
- A satisfactory result at the completion of Year 9 Japanese, or like course.

SPECIAL SUBJECT CONSIDERATIONS:
Students are encouraged to be involved in a range co-curricular activities:
- International Student Exchanges
- Language Competitions
- Biennial Overseas Asian Studies Tour
- Visits to restaurants, theatres, Language Expos
- Listening to ethnic radio, foreign language TV programs

Excursions are offered as available. Transport and entry fees are extra to SRS Scheme.

RELEVANCE TO FURTHER STUDY/CAREER SELECTION:
Studying a language and developing an appreciation of another culture is a valuable and useful experience and skill for students who wish to pursue careers involving trade, tourism, science, finance and education as well as enriching their personal interest.

“A man with two languages” is worth two men”
Napoleon

- Students will be introduced to practical skills that will be with them for life